
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

  Yesterday was one of those ‘I can’t sit 

still’ days.  So I spent my office time cleaning 

my office instead of doing ‘office work.’  I had 

attempted all week to have an inspiring idea to 

write for the newsletter with a big fat zero result.  

After I cleared the accumulated piles off the 

shelf above my computer, there are four items 

left.  In this order: a cross plaque telling me to 

‘stand firm’, a Willow Tree ‘Friendship’ figurine 

blissfully holding a bouquet, a kneeling figure 

on its knees with mouth wide open (Screaming? 

Singing?), and a heart shaped plaque whose 

beginning words are ‘let it go.’  There you have 

it.  Life in a nutshell, or a row of knickknacks.  

The range of needed advice and emotions we go 

through on a regular basis.  It’s easier to identify 

them once we clear away the clutter.  Just like 

it’s easier to spend quality time with the Lord if 

we clear away the clutter of our busy lives.  I 

recommend it. 

 I’ve also been thinking about the silliness 

and sinfulness of human nature.  We flock to 

areas of disaster, offering our dollars, our 

resources, our time, our skills to help people we 

don’t know.  That’s a good thing.  We also 

destroy our own neighbors and neighborhoods, 

fostering the fires of ignorance, bigotry, and 

prejudice.   That’s an awful thing.  It’s time we 

learn to stop thinking in an ‘us or them’ 

mentality and be human beings together.  That 

demands a different kind of clearing away of 

clutter. 

 Lord, make us instruments of your peace.  

Where there is hatred, let us sow love; where 

there is injury, pardon; where there is doubt, 

faith; where there is despair, hope; where there 

is sadness, joy; where there is darkness, light. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 O Divine Master, grant that I may not so 

much seek to be consoled, as to console; not so 

much to be understood, as to understand; not so 

much to be loved, as to love.  For it is in giving 

that we receive, it is in pardoning that we are 

pardoned, it is in dying that we are born again to 

eternal life. 

   Prayer of St. Francis 

Amen. 

Pastor Marian    
 

 
 

 

LECTIONARY 

May 3 – Acts 8:26-40; Ps. 22:25-31; 1 John 4:7-21; John 

15:1-8 

May 10- Acts 10:44-48; Ps. 98; 1 John 5:1-6;  

John 15:9-17 

May 17 – Acts 1:15-17, 21-26; Ps.1; 1 John 5:9-13 

John 17:6-19 

May 24- Acts 2:1-21 or Ezek 37:1-14; Ps. 104:24-34, 

35b; Rom. 8:22-27 or Acts 2:1-21; John 15:26-27; 

16:4b-15 

May 31- Isa. 6:1-8; Ps. 29; Rom. 8-12-17; John 3:1-17 
 

 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH RECORD 

April 2015 

DATE OFFERING ATTEND 

April 5 $2,808.50 39 

April 12 $2,100.00 80 

April 19 $492.00 57 

April 26 $1,730.00 65 

  
 

FIRST CHURCH UNITED 
1100 North Calhoun Street, West Liberty, Iowa 52776 

Office—627-2989    Activity Area—627-2446 
Pastor, Marian Hart 

Secretary, Katie Thrasher 

May 2015   



 

 

Music Notes 

So much to celebrate!  Besides May Day and 
May flowers, we celebrate Mothers, graduating 
seniors, and those beloved souls who have gone on 
before us.  For each of those occasions, our church 
will be celebrating with special selections of music.  
In fact, both of our choirs are preparing brand new 
music to finish this choir year and celebrate those 
special occasions and special people!  One anthem 
pays particular tribute and gratitude to God for our 
blessed gift of music. 

In addition, we hope to have a surprise nestled 
into the celebrational music of our church.  Watch 
(and listen) for that! 
 

Sun., May 3:  CHANCEL CHOIR 
Wed., May 6:  Chime Choir - 6:50 to 7:30 

Chancel Choir - 7:30 to 8:30 
(last Chancel rehearsal until fall) 

Sun., May 10 [MOTHER'S DAY]:  CHANCEL CHOIR 
Wed., May 13:  Chime Choir - 6:50 to 7:30 

(last Chime rehearsal until fall) 
Sun., May 17[SENIOR RECOGNITION]:   

CHIME CHOIR 
Sun., May 24 [GRADUATION]:  WORSHIP TEAM 

Sun., May 31 [MEMORIAL DAY SUNDAY]:  
 Special Music 

 

SPIRIT of GENEROSITY-Leaving a Legacy 
Prayerfully consider including First Church 

United in your will. A Charitable bequest is a 
way in which we can leave a legacy and 

express our faith and values to the church.  The 
church benefits from gifts that provide for 
future generations. For questions, please 

contact Tom Brooke. 
 

 
 
 
ROAD TRIP  

The May visit to Oaknoll will be on Thursday the 

14
th

 .   Meet at the church at 11:00 to carpool.  We will 

share lunch, a short bible study, and lots of fellowship. 
 

 

 

 

The Congregation is invited to help proudly 
Celebrate the Graduation of       

Shania Minor 
Saturday, May 30 from 2 to 5 pm 

West Liberty Country Club 
1248 Country Heights Lane 

 

 

 

 

May 20
th

  5:00-6:20p.m.   
  

Board Co-Chair Report 

In the life of the church, many projects are on-

going with lots of participation by church members. 

Endowment committee has met and will meet 

shortly to review current requests.  Seven requests were 

approved by both the Endowment Committee and the 

Official Board.  Requests were for educational 

participation (Synod School, Camp Wyoming fees and 

CYG), local mission (bed replacements) and The Village 

Community sponsored by First Christian Church of Iowa 

City.  This grant supports special needs children as they 

launch their mission for continuing care. 

Lots of housekeeping projects are being 

addressed by the board to keep our facility in good 

repair.  Volunteering to help creates time for fellowship 

while accomplishing the many housekeeping projects. 

Many opportunities on the horizon;  highway 

cleanup May 9th, Camp Wyoming/Christian Conference 

Center/Synod School events, and Christian Church in the 

Upper Midwest Congregational Gathering on May 2nd.  

Many fellowship opportunities! 

In the last week several of us attended Circa 21 

production of "Church Basement Ladies"..  As we 

watched the production we began to remember and 

discuss our own heritage and those that were part of our 

union.  We recalled many events and people that made 

the memories so worthwhile and valuable.  These are the 

things that create value in our lives and makes our 

church so special.  While the church in the musical died 

because of lack of participation, money and other 

reasons, we look at our own past and the challenges that 

lay ahead for us.  Our church is very active and involved 

and this is the catalyst for our future growth.     

   Board Co-Chair Joe Myers 

 

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES 

 Coming soon to a bulletin board or table display 

near you—ways we can serve our church, our 



community, and the world.  Pastor Marian will be 

working on creating a way to keep you better informed 

on the mission and ministries in which our local church 

and our denominations are participating.  There will be 

the usual and ongoing things like signup sheets for 

Sunday morning helpers.  And there will be information 

on wider mission that we have supported through our 

endowment fund, and that you are invited to support as 

individuals, should the Spirit speak to your heart to do 

so. 

 One thing Pastor Marian hopes to do this summer 

is to partner with the Early Learning Center to insure that 

young students are getting every opportunity to develop 

reading skills required by law before reaching the third 

grade.  You can help in three ways: volunteer to help 

teachers read with and to students; sponsor students by 

purchasing books for them to own (many do not have 

books in their home); or sponsor students by subscribing 

to Highlights’ High Five magazine for those who can’t 

afford it.  If you’d be interested in helping, please visit 

with Missy Johnson or Pastor Marian 

 A second opportunity to help those in need is to 

coordinate a mobile food pantry.  We know that 

statistically, we are reaching a very low percentage of 

those with food challenges through our pantry.  This is 

due to several reasons.  People still don’t know it exists, 

our hours of operation are very limited, and until 

recently, our supply was also limited.   

 Pastor Marian heard of the mobile food pantry 

idea at a conference and was intrigued.  She and Dave 

Baker will be attending River Bend Food Bank’s annual 

conference.  They will ask about the possibility of 

offering a mobile food pantry in West Liberty.  It would 

consist of informing those we know may be in need and 

inviting them, setting up a truckload of food, and having 

folks choose their own items.  This could be a one- time 

event or quarterly, we’ll have to find out more 

information and keep you posted.  Should we be able 

offer this, we’ll be asking for volunteers to help set up, 

etc. 

 If anyone else hears of an inspiring idea to 

minister to those in need, please contact Pastor Marian. 

 

The Kelly family would like to invite the 

congregation to 

Matt's Graduation Open House. 

Sunday, May 24th 

3:30 - 6:00pm 

1229 Country Heights Lane 

 

Christian Education Director’s Report 
Hello, Church Family! 

Aren’t we truly blessed?  The weather lately has 

been just about perfect, I’d say.  So, we’ve been 

appreciating the beauty and freshness of God’s 

wonderful springtime by getting outside as often as 

possible in Sunday School.  The kids are becoming a 

close-knit group who really enjoy each other’s company.  

Our games, crafts, songs and lessons have all celebrated 

the blessings of springtime, growing both food and faith, 

gratitude, and our role as Christians.   

Here are some of the highlights of our recent past 

& future faith-filled exploration: 

Worship on Wednesday was a big hit last week!  

Our focus this time was on ‘Stewardship’.  It was a good 

lesson, and all the kids had a good time.  You’ll no doubt 

notice the beautiful flowers near the entrances, and in the 

bell tower that the kids planted.    Soon, you’ll also see 

some fresh sprouts pop up in the container gardens, as 

well!  Much thanks to Letha Ottaway & Susie Lehman, 

who provided the main courses.  Appreciation also goes 

to Shawna Laughlin, who was kind enough to provide 

some yummy cookies for desert.  And, thanks as well to 

Gary Hahn, who always seems to be there to lend a hand 

with dishes!  Thanks very much for all parents & 

caregivers who take the time out of their busy schedules 

to make sure the children can attend.   

I know that life with kids is busy with sports, 

school and other commitments, believe me.   Making 

room for Christ, and prioritizing our role as Christians 

often seems to get short shrift.  This is an unfortunate, 

but correctable reality of the current culture we live in.  

So, as an effort to have available more opportunities for 

our future church leaders to grow in their faith, we will 

begin offering weekly WOW’s, starting September 9
th

.  

Stay tuned for more details! 

Key dates to save:   

 May 3
rd

-  Sunday School.  Theme- Stewardship, 

continued.  

 May 10
th

- Sunday School.  Theme- Stewardship 

conclusion. 

 May 16
th

- First Church United Team participates 

in the West Liberty Parks & Recreation 2
nd

 

Annual Kickball Tournament.  Game times TBA, 

location is at the Dutton Complex.  Participants 

need to sign the registration form in the 

Fellowship Hall.  We have enough participants 

for an adult team, and could conceivably 

organize a children’s team as well.     



 May 17
th

- Sunday School.  Theme- Summer 

Homework.  

 May 20
th

 – Last Kids WOW of school year.   

 May 24
th

- Memorial Day Weekend.  No Sunday 

School ‘til August 30
th

.      

 September 9
th

- Weekly WOW’s begin.   

God is good… 

Jason Thrasher 

 

OFFICIAL 

BOARD SUMMARY 

April 9, 2015 

 

The monthly Official Board meeting was called to order 

by Co-Chair Ken Ruegsegger.  In attendance were:   

Ken Noble, Jan McCrabb, Susie Lehman, Bill Koellner, 

Pastor Marian Hart, Treasurer Keith Barnhart and Clerk 

of session Katie Thrasher. Those not in attendance were: 

Darren Brooke, Karen Nortman, Margaret Barnhart, Joe 

Myers.   

 

Devotion – Matthew 14 

Open in Prayer 

Approval of Docket: move to approve docket as 

amended 1st Susie L. 2nd Jan M.  unanimously approved 

by the Board.   

Approval of March Minutes: move to approve minutes 

1st Ken N.  2nd Jan M. unanimously approved by the 

Board. 

Treasurer’s Report:   

Keith Barnhart gave the Treasurer’s report.  Keith 

reported the Board balance is currently $3,388.44.  Jason 

has been using some Christian Education money for 

supplies.  Ribfest wasn’t as profitable as hoped but Arnie 

has been paid for supplies. An additional $135 was given 

to the Ministerial Association from the last sale.  The 

Kids Against Hunger needs have been met (thanks to an 

email plea sent out in March- Thank You to those who 

donated funds!).  KAH now has a $300 balance.   

Move to approve Treasurer’s report 1
st
 Ken N., 2

nd
 Susie 

L.  unanimously approved by the Board. 

 

 Starting of March balance      $4,289.96 

 Receipts                                $8,966.04 

 Subtotal                                $13,256.00 

 Disbursements                         $9,067.56 

 Ending Balance                       $4,188.44 

         Board checking balance $3,888.44 

 

 

 

PASTOR’S REPORT   MARCH 5-APRIL 9, 2015 

 

Plan, lead World Day of Prayer March 6 

Brian McLaren lectures March 6-7 

Plan, lead worship March 8, 15, 22 (Skylar Simon 

baptism), 29- Palm Sunday, April 5-sunrise vigil, early 

and regular services-Easter Sunday 

Adult Sunday School 

Office hours as possible 

Monday book study “Kneeling with Giants” 

Choir meals and sit ins 

Women in Ministry lunch and bible study March 10 

Honoring Your Wishes training all day March 11 

Oaknoll Road Trip lunch and study March 12 

Worship team meeting March 12 

Simpson worship March 13 

Shopping and meal planning for welcome table, Seder, 

and CYG  

CYG  

Confirmation classes 

Endowment meeting March 18 

Cluster meeting March 19 

Rib fest March 19 

Ill March 20-27-limited work-canceled one confirmation 

class, one Monday study and PRC lunch 

Camp Wyoming Board meeting March 30 

Ministerial Association April 1 

WOW kids April 1 

Seder meal prep and lead April 2 

Good Friday worship co-lead at Meth. Church April 3 

Prep and set up for Easter brunch in fellowship hall, and 

worship in sanctuary 

Soil and Soul class in Norwalk April 6 

Oaknoll Road Trip lunch and study April 9 

Pastoral visits-8 

Mileage-210  

 

Bill K. commended Pastor Marian on a great Easter 

Season.   

Ongoing business -  

          -Painting the Sanctuary – Old Kitchen, 

Entryway and Narthex still needs to be painted. Ken R. 

will contact the Nortman’s.   

         - Ceiling Leak in the Fellowship Hall – Ken R. 

looked and with all the rain that happened tonight he 

didn’t see any problems.   

 - Motion Light -  not replaced yet but Ken R. 

will follow up on that.   

 - East Bathroom – Bill K. talked with Darren B 

regarding hanging the mirror, finishing the molding, and 

installing a paper towel holder.  Mentioned that the towel 



dispenser might be the same kind as in the new kitchen 

which Deepak Giri donated.  Pastor Marian asked if 

someone could talk to Deepak Giri about getting soap 

for the new soap dispensers in the new kitchen.     

 - Ken R. spoke with Ken Morrison.  Morrison 

suggested replacing ¼ of the light fixtures at a time.  We 

have not gotten an appraisal yet but Morrison said he 

would get one to us.  Ken R. will talk with him and have 

him start the process with the Narthex lights and office 

lights.  Ken R. talked with Missy at the city offices.  

There are no rebates for this project.   

 -Plan for garden – Garden planning meeting is 

this Sunday following the service.       

 -Cradle Roll- Lisa M. has said she will help.   

 

New Business -  

 -Elder on Call for May – Jan Koellner.  

 -Endowment Requests -   

Thrasher Family - Synod School   

$1220.00  Fund B 

Thrasher Family - Camp Wyoming 75% 

camp fees   $315.00   Fund B 

Help local family w/bed replacements 

(Missy Johnson)   Up to $500.00    Fund C 

First Christian Church (Village 

Community)   $2000.00   Fund D 

Katlyn Skubal - mission trip CYG  

$250.00   Fund B 

Balance of CYG mission trip - Jodi Kelly  

$250.00   Fund B   

Move to approve all requests 1
st
 Bill K., 

2
nd

 Susie L., unanimously approved by the 

Board.   

 -Bill K. spoke of the ongoing need for the church 

to have a place to store home items (beds, dishes, 

tables…) in the community to help those in need. 

 -Margaret B. mentioned by email that she and 

Keith thought that the Seder Service was very 

meaningful and inspirational.  It took a lot of preparation 

and was very much appreciated.   

 -Summer Events – Pastor Marian spoke of a few 

upcoming events.  Bill Mitchell (an assistant Regional 

Minister) sent an email out and he said he would like to 

lead a workshop or class or come out and talk to 

churches.  There is no cost.  Pastor Marian would like to 

schedule a time for him to come and speak in the 

summer.  Pastor Marian asks for support from the Board.  

Move to approve Bill Mitchell coming to FCU to speak 

1
st
 Bill K., 2

nd
 Ken N. unanimously approved by the 

Board. 

  Pastor Marian also spoke about Emily 

Reed proposing the possibility of an adult CYG being 

formed.  Pastor Marian asked for the Boards support and 

will speak more with Emily about following through on 

this idea.   

 May 2
nd

 : Congregational Meeting with The 

Christian Church in the Upper Midwest at the Christian 

Conference Center near Newton.  It would be great to 

have our church well represented.   

 October 9-10: Leadership Retreat at Camp 

Wyoming.  More information to come.   

 Summer Reading Program – Pastor Marian 

suggests a partnership with the schools to help students 

over the summer to improve their reading.  This is a 

great way to start to open the church for other school 

activities.   

 

Music Ministry – Susie L. reported that Wayne Noring 

designated money in memory of Audrey Noring to be 

used by the Music Ministry.  The Music Ministry has 

decided a Clavinova would be a great addition to the 

music at FCU.  The Clavinova has 100’s of uses, sounds 

and endless possibilities.  It does not have to be tuned.  

Could be used as an accompaniment.  Susie and 

Marianne have talked with the rest of the music ministry 

and everyone is in agreement.  CYG could use it.  An 

introductory training session from West Music Store will 

happen.  Susie has talked with Wayne Noring.  He has 

given his blessing and thinks it is a nice idea.  Some 

Beryl Brooke Music Ministry Fund money will also be 

used along with the Audrey Noring memorial money.  

There will be a special dedication.  The Board suggested 

a cover should be bought to go with it to protect it when 

not being used.   

 The piano in the Sanctuary will be moved to the 

Fellowship Hall and put on a dolly for it to be moved 

easily.  The Clavinova will be where the piano is in the 

Sanctuary.  Bill K. asked if software or anything for the 

Clavinova will need to be added to the budget. Susie will 

look into that.   

   

Ministry Reports - accepted.   

CHRISTIAN ED. REPORT: April Board Report 

Hello, Church Family! 

The good Lord continues to bless our mission.  We are 

fortunate to have a great group of young Christians to 

bring into the fold.  We are learning good things about 

Jesus, Holy Week, the yearly church calendar, and each 

other!  Which, is important of course, because the sweet 

faces you see below represent the next generation of 

First Church United.  They will carry on our traditions, 

grow in faith together through the years, support each 

other, and achieve remarkable things in the name of 

Christ that we can only dream of.   



 
Here are some of the highlights of our recent past & 

future faith-filled exploration: 

We have started growing some plants for the church 

garden already in Sunday school!  It was a neat lesson 

about the faith that it takes to plant a seed, and what it 

takes to nurture that seed into fruition.  There’s a season-

long plan we’ll be following, which Scott Koepke of 

New Pi’s ‘Soilmates’ helped me develop.  Our darling 

young gardeners have planted seeds that will be 

transplanted to our church garden, cared for throughout 

the growing season, harvested with care, then both eaten 

fresh AND canned for enjoyment throughout the 2016 

winter season.  Should be a good experience for them! 

Special thanks to Jodi Kelly for filling in on an 

impromptu basis while we Thrashers weren’t quite 

‘Springing Ahead’ yet.    A humbling, good reminder 

that only Jesus is perfect.  And, an equally good 

reminder that we have deep reserves of caring, 

wonderful people in our church! 

The children enjoyed Skylar’s baptism last week quite a 

bit, it seemed.  Having a front row seat to such a 

momentous occasion really lit up their faces with joy and 

wonder.  What a blessing to be surrounded by two such 

loving and supportive families! 

All ages will be in the main sanctuary for the next 2 

Sundays, to celebrate Palm Sunday, and then Easter.  I 

have a feeling that the children have a much better 

understanding of Holy Week after our lesson last night 

in WOW.  Speaking of which, gratitude goes to Shawna 

Laughlin, who provided the meal this month.  Katie 

Thrasher, Gina Skubal & Lisa Murphy all deserve praise, 

as well, for helping with the crafts.  We had such great 

range of ages that we were able to divide the group into 

3 age-appropriate hands-on experiences!  There will be 

updated activity bags in the sanctuary available for those 

children who would appreciate some distraction, fyi…  

Key dates to save:   

 March 29
th

 (Palm Sunday):  all ages are in the 

sanctuary, to take part as a church family in the 

beginning of Holy Week traditions.   

 April 1
st
 (mini-WOW): 5:30-7pm Children are 

invited to a special craft night, to prepare some 

fun Spring specialties for the Easter early service.  

Dinner will be served.   

 April 5
th

 (Easter): the children will have a role in 

the early service, please attend if possible!  The 

traditional egg-hunt will occur between the early 

& middle services.  Everyone is welcome to 

attend the 10am service, as well.   

 April 12
th

: weather permitting, we will be outside 

for Sunday school.  We will work in the garden, 

and have our lesson outside.  Dress appropriately 

please.  Gloves will be provided & I will make 

sure the children don’t get too messy.  However, 

please don’t have your darlings wear their finest 

shoes or clothes that day!  Should be fun! 

 April 19
th

: all ages will be in the main sanctuary, 

to witness the ‘Anchors of Praise’ Christian 

music band lead worship.   

 April 26
th

:  We’re back outside, with more 

garden work & an Earth Day-themed 

‘Stewardship’ lesson.   

 April WOW is on Wednesday the 29
th

, 5-7pm.  

We’re looking for volunteers for dinner service 

that night.  Check the sign-up sheet in the 

Fellowship hall, if you’re interested, please! 

Thanks again for your support! 

Jason Thrasher 
 

 CONGREGATIONAL LIFE COMMITTEE 

– Congregational Life Committee Meeting on March 15, 

attending were:  Marian, Jason, Katie, Gary, Maggie, 

Gina and myself.     Ken N. 

Potential events could be: 

      Valentine Banquet -  doubtful 

      Easter Brunch  -  5 April 

      Arnie and Bob  -- meat/spaghetti dinner 

      Monthly worship in Fellowship Hall 

      Recognize graduates 

      During Pentecost  -  recognize new members 

     Reinstitute W-O-W ---  5PM to 7 PM 

     22 Mar   -  Kelly family baptism and brunch 

     May  -- Matt Kelly & Shania Minor graduation 

     "old folks" reminiscence / personal story (evening of 

light social or dinner) 
 



 Additional notes from Katie: possible ways 

for Congregational Life to be active in 2015 plus 

scheduled activities already in place.  Some are repeats 

of Ken N. notes.  *already scheduled. 

 

April – *5
th

 Easter Brunch (confirmation students help 

prepare), Easter Egg Hunt (Christian Ed. Department 

prepares) 

 *19
th

- Anchors of Praise Band leads Worship 

 

May-  *17
th

 Honor Graduates (Matt Kelly, Shania 

Minor, Zachary Archer) Congregational Life provides 

cake.   

   

June – 7
th

 Potluck after church to celebrate families 

 Possibly visit Maggie Christy’s to experience 

feeding the chickens/walking around the woods. 
 

July – 19
th

 Fair Sunday – worship in the Grove 

 Fair Stand – help to prepare the stand for Fair, 

clean up after. 
 

August – Reminiscing with photos.  Have questions 

prepared to help with discussion.   
 

September – Interchurch kickball tournament/Game 

night. 
 

October – Hayrack ride (possibly at Probst’s or Noble’s) 
 

November – Camp Wyoming and Christian Conference 

Center come to speak with congregation about camps.  

We go to visit one or both of the camps by caravan. 
 

December –  
 

Other ideas- Progressive dinner, Pearl Boat tour, 

Ecumenical Service with area churches, Valentine 

Banquet, Spaghetti Dinner for OGHS/WOC, Wilton 

Dinner Theater, Bring back weekly WOW activities for 

all ages (cards, cooking class, movie night, games, Bingo 

– white elephant gift prize) River Float at Hart Cabin, 

Worship in Fellowship Hall once a month.   

 

Adjournment 

Prayer concerns shared 

Closing Prayer 

Meeting ended at 8:15p.m. 

Next meeting is on Thursday, May 7
th

 at 6:30 p.m. ‘ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU 

For all who mow, trim, plant, weed,                    

thanks be to God. 

For all who teach, cook, clean up, corral children, 

thanks be to God. 

For all who pray, thanks be to God. 

For all who fix roof leaks, cranky toilets, and replace 

light bulbs, thanks be to God. 

For all who make cookies, brew coffee, prepare 

communion, thanks be to God. 

For all who send cards, make visits and phone calls, 

thanks be to God. 

For all who give hugs, and smiles, and encouraging 

words, thanks be to God. 

For all who sing, play organ, piano, guitar, drums, 

thanks be to God. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Church Workers 

May 3 

Communion, Chancel Choir 

SPEAKING ELDERS: 

Leon Larson & Wayne Noring 

COMMUNION SERVERS: 

Syd Harned, Shirley Sterner, Matt Kelly 

Gary Hahn, Levi Larson, Lisa Murphy 

USHER: Tom Brooke 

GREETERS & COFFEE HOUR: 

Norma Brooks & Bud Barber 

ORGANIST: Susie Lehman 

POWER POINT: The Thrasher Family 
 

May 10 

Chancel Choir 

USHER: Tom Brooke 

GREETERS & COFFEE HOUR:  

The Murphy Family 

ORGANIST: Marianne Phelps 

POWER POINT: Bill Koellner 

CANDLE LIGHTER: Payton Murphy 
 

May 17 

Sr. Recognition/Communion/Chimes Choir 

SPEAKING ELDERS: 

Leon Larson & Wayne Noring 

COMMUNION SERVERS:  

Syd Harned, Shirley Sterner, Matt Kelly 

Gary Hahn, Levi Larson, Lisa Murphy 

USHER: Tom Brooke 

GREETERS & COFFEE HOUR:  

Evelyn Evans & Betty Burton 

ORGANIST: Brenda Miller 

POWER POINT: Open 

CANDLE LIGHTER: Alice Thrasher 
 

May 24 

Worship Team/Pentecost/Graduation 

USHER: Tom Brooke 

GREETERS & COFFEE HOUR:  

Ken & Marilyn Ruegsegger 

ORGANIST: Lori Brooke 

POWER POINT: Keith Barnhart 

CANDLE LIGHTER: Heather Powers 
 

 

May 31 

Memorial Day/Special Music 

USHER: Ken Ruegsegger 

GREETERS & COFFEE HOUR: 

Joe & Dinette Myers 

ORGANIST: Brenda Miller 

POWERPOINT: Jim Kiwala 

CANDLE LIGHTER: Charlie Thrasher 
 

 

Communion Preparer’s for May are 

Wayne Noring & Walt Lehman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May 

2
nd

 Leona Dewar 

4
th

 Jennifer Herrold 

10
th
 Mike Phelps 

10
th
 Joyce Hahn 

10
th
 Katlyn Skubal 

11
th
 Blaine Kelly 

11
th
 Arnie Hart 

12
th
 Adeep Giri 

15
th
 Jan Koellner 

15
th
 Brad Akers 

18
th
 Zach Irwin 

19
th
 Pat Nortman 

21
st
 Leland Kober 

22
nd

 Blaine Williams 

23
rd

 Ryan Deahr 

27
th
 Andy Nortman 

27
th
 Marian Hart 

29
th
 Betty Burton 

 

7
th

 Filmore & Marjory Melick 
19

th
 Scott & Angie Brooke 

27
th
 Tom & Janet Woody 

27
th
 Jason & Katie Thrasher 

 



Arnie Hart Retiring 
After 39 years on the job in the steel mill I have seen many changes. 

No matter how much some things change many manage to remain the same. 
 

I am beginning to take some much deserved vacation and will be out of the office off and on 
between now and the first of June when I will officially begin my retirement. 

On the 31st of May around 2:00 PM Marian and I will have a little get together at our cabin at 1475 
Penn Ave RD. Atalissa, Iowa to celebrate my retirement and anybody who has a birthday in May.  I will pull 
some pork, smoke some brisket, and maybe a few other things 

We’ll have a few outdoor games set up before and after the food is served, and since we’re right on 
the Cedar River feel free to bring your fishing pole and try your luck. If you like to float bring a tube or 
canoe and we’ll do a float trip if there’s enough interest  

Did I mention the band? We’ll have a band start up sometime in the afternoon and we’ll see how 
long we can get them to play. If you play or sing you’re welcome to join in.  

We will wrap things up sometime in the evening with a bonfire and probably more food.   
Please come and join us for a little fun, food and fellowship. Bring a dish to share and a lawn chair. 

If you desire adult beverages please bring your own and drink responsibly.  
Come and go as you please, we’ll keep the food on from 2:00 to around 7:00 

 
HWY 6 from Iowa City  Atalissa      HWY 6 6rom Davenport 

 

MacGowen’s  
House 


